
and while he is progressive up to
a certain point, through large
sympathy for important issues,
his' veneration will not allow him
to give up any constitutional

'policy that he believes fru Neither
willjt allow him to use language
that is undignified and calculated
simply to cater to the public taste.

' Independent Character.-r-T- he

crown of his head indicates that
he has an independent spirit, is
manly, rather dignified, perse-
vering in his work, knowing how
to overcome impediments. He is
respectful, deferential and cour-
teous to others. He is not easily

" carried away by artificial hopes,
nor does he build air castles. He
dislikes flattery.

He has not a business type of
head ngr a large development of
acquisitiveness.

What Kind of President? He
will make a thoughtful, dignified
and considerate president, not one
to yield to persuasions, yet desir-
ous of being sufficiently popular
to carry out reforms that he
thinks necessary. What failure
he may make will not be through

'lack of thought, but rather in
capacity to carry out his, plans, vj
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AFTER THE BATTLE
Gee whiz,a West Virginia

adopted prohibition! What will
they take n&w for snake bites?

Well, Wilson don't owe any-
thing to the Mormon church any-!ho-

It stood by its g3od friend
Taft in Utah and Idaho. Can't
we have a little light now on that
mysterious Ivtormon political

They're still voting for Andjs
Jackson and Woodrow Wilson in
the back counties, ?

The real joke of the campaign,
is yet to come. The G. O.'P. na-
tional committee is going to meet
and pick out a vice presidential
candidate to divide the honors
with- - Taft. Good deal like scrap-
ping for the hole in the doughnut.

Before Andy Lawrence gets
much patronage from Gov.
Dunrie he'll have to crowd John
Eastman of the Journal off the
front seat.

If Cunnea gets all the votes
that were cast for him he'll be do-

ing right well in Chicago. The
other feflows did the counting.

Yes, son, Peter Bartzen has
thanked Andy for what Andy did
for him. He guessed right.

Will the Democratic pary
have the courage to brave the
wrath of the Mormon church and
kick Apostle Smoot out of theU.
S. Senate Or will the treason-
able and treacherous Mormon
machine win the Democrats over
as it won the Republicans?

Said the Sultan of Turkey, to
the president of the U. S. : "Nov
you know how it feels yourself."
And the Bulgars kept on g.

. Hearst claims credit for the
Wilson landslide despite the fact
that it didn't slide where his
papers circulate. Why not claim
credit for that progressive'land-slid- e

of .the Balkan states toward
Constantinople?

o o
Danish farmers are the hect

butter-make- rs in the world.


